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WHAT SHOULD A CONST!TUT ICN COlITAIN? 

A constitution is a body of :f'uudmnente.l law. It is established tor 

the purpose ot providing a set of governmental machinery, on the one hand, 

and ot protecting the citben from an un.fd.r or improper use ct governmental 

authority, on the other.. When we say that the provisions of a constitution 

are fundamental, we imply that they are relatively more permanent, more 

stable, and less subject to the need for frequent change, than are the pro

visions ot statutory law. Statutory law, on the other hand, ia regarded 

as being more or less transitory in character, as being more concerned 

with current policies and practices /1 e.nd less with those "eternal verities" 

of government which have been handed aown, generation after generation, 

from the pest. A constitution is supposed to represent an attempt at stat

ing the accumulated wisdom of the ages, on the subject of govermnent, while 

statutes are a contemporary effort to deal with problems of a current nature. 

While this distinction is time-honored, e.nd firmly imbedded in the 

thought of this country on the subject of govenunent, we have often failed 

to keep it clearly in mind. The result haa been the incorporation in numerous 

state constitutions ot provisions that are definitely statutory in character. 

Thia has been due in part to a dietrust ot the legislature, and in part to a 

somewhat naive idea. on the part of various interest and pressure groups, that 

if they could only get into the constitution a. statement of some principle 

or idel!l. dear to thea, it would be safely and securely fixed. Thus the 

Conunissioner of Highways in a mid-westerh state in 1921, appealed to the 

people to write into their tundementa.l law, in the form of amendment, a 

detailed description of the various routes in the highways system. of the 

state. It is thus possible to change these routes, no matter how much the 

changes may be needed, only by 8lllending the constitution. It is doubtful 

whether this was a good thing tor the roads, and it is certain that it was 
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a bad thing for the constitution - the length of which is increased by 

several pages of fine print. 'Nhile this is an extreme oase, the underlying 

philosophy is typical of that in many others. 

other things being equal, the shorter the constitution is, the better 

it is. The Federal Constitution has endured e.s long as it has, and it ha• 

continued to be e. satisfactory instrument of government, beoe.use it was well 

drafted. Quite in contra.et to the constitutions ot many of our ate.tea, it• 

provisions were confined to matters that were and are, essential; emphasis 

upon this point reours frequently in the paragraphs which follow. There 

are in all of American ste.te constitutions - old e.nd new alike - certain 

essential features which must be included if the constitution is to meet 

in a satisfactory manner the needs which led to its adoption. These funda

mentals may be grouped, for purposes of discussion, under four bee.dings: 

the bill or rights, the framework of government, its powers, and provisions 

for piecemeal amendment. 

J3ill of Rights. 

In all democratic countries, important personal and civil rights ot citi

zens are recognized. The sphere thus established may not be invaded or vio

lated by t'be public authority. In England, where the constitution is in the 

ma.in unwritten. these rights have become a part of the "law ot the land" J 

in the United states, on the other hand, where written constitutions are 

everywhere in use, the protection of these rights is guaranteed by a written 

statement ·mown as a bill of rights. This practice has been general in the 

states since the Virginia bill of rights was adopted in 1776. \'Yhile there 

is a good deal of similarity in the provisions of the statements found in 

the various ste.te constitutions, the particular expression of these ideas 

found in the constitution of any given state is likely to be vigorously 
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defended by its cit.hens. It has 'the strength which comes from long usage; 

the clarity which oomes from its having been judicially interpreted, and 

the veneration and respect which people give to institutions tried and 

proved. 

The provisions of' a bill of rights may be variously classified. From 

one point of view, they protttct the rights of persona on the one hand, and 

the rights of property on the other. The rights of persons include those 

of a civil character, and those that relate to persons accused of crime. 

The civil rights include the right to freedom of speeoh and of assembly, 

freedom of the press, and freedom of conscien.oe, the inviolability of the 

home f'rom searches and seizures without warrant and the quartering of' troops 

in time of peace. The rights of' persons accused of crime include guarantees 

of freedom f'rom false arrest, guarantees of indictment by grand jury and 

trial by jury, freedom of the necessity of giving testimony which might be 

self-incriminating in character, and guarantee of a fair trial, under due 

process of law. It includes, for those under indictment, freedom from the 

enforcement of ex P£St facto laws; and for those who have been convicted, 

freedom from cruel and unusual punishments. These lists might be extended, 

but the items mentioned are sufficient to indicate the character of the pro

Tisions in question. The right to the enjoyment of the privileges associated 

With the ownership and control of property are protected by provisions gov

erning the taking of private property for public use under eminent domain, 

freedom from the enforcement of confiscatory taxes, from arbitrary end dis

criminatory legislation - these latter under due process and equal protection 

clauses of state constitutions which antedate by many years the similar pro

visions of the Fourteenth Amendment, inserted in the Federal Constitution in 

1868. Both. ot course, are applicable. 

In nearly every state, some of the provli>ions of the existing bills of 
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rig,hts he.ve long since passed the stage a.t which they he.ve any relation to 

present-day conditions., While pre.ctical minded people might wish to elin:

in~te these provisionst more conservatively minded· persons, particularly 

members of' tt.1e bar P u:re likely to resist e.ny effort to eliminate or modify 

these provisions. Since they do no grea.t harm, perhaps the energy expended 

in the effort to remove them might better be applied to more vital matters. 

Even though the wording may be stilted and archaic, lawyers will often con

tend tor its preser·ve.tion, since the meaning of the existing provision has 

been adjudica.bed and established. This does not mean, however, that new 

material may not be added to the bill of rights. Even though the older pro

visions a.re permitted. to remain unchanged, provision should be made for the 

protection of the nervfer :right a, more recently acquired, and most likely to 

be called into question.. BHls of rights have grown through the years in 

exactly this way; men have sought to preserve the rights that they have 

already won, and to secure guarantees in their fundamental law of those 

rights whioh., at the time, seem vital, but which have not, heretofore, been 

so gei·un•ally recognized or so commonly observed. 

'l'he Framework of the Government 

In our .American constitutions, we have uniformly professed the idea of' 

the separation of powers, as a result of which we have three separate and 

dbti:l:1o·c branohaa of. government - the executive, legislative, and judicial -

each of' VJh:loh has its p~)cu,liar function to perform, and no one of whfoh is 

supposed to invade the prerogative of either of the other two. While thi~ 

principle of orgeniz.at:lon is not always applied consistently, and does not 

oonfox"D!. to that existing in other democratic countries, or for that matter F 

to that used in th.a cond:tlct of private business in this country, it is so 

·11rell eatHblished by long u.aaga that any effort to abandon it would likely 

nv:iei.~ •v:Hh ove1"'Hhelming opposition. 
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Whe.tever the form of organization agreed upon, the basis for its 

establishment must be provided for in the constitution. There must be 

provision for the exeoutive, his qualifications, the manner or his 

eleotion, his term, etc. The legislature must be established, in one 

house• or in two, as has heretofore been the practice. The election, 

qualifications, ~nd term ot legislators must be provided for, and there 

must be provision tor a system or courts. It the constitution is to 

endure• and remain eatbf'aotory over a long period ot time, these provisions 

ahould be brief. It they are brief, they will be flexible and elastic, 

susceptible of adaptation to the changing needs of the people in a ra.pidly 

changing society; it they are too long, and cluttered up with great masses 

ot detail, they will be inflexible and. inelaatic, and will cause it to be 

difficult, if not impossible, to make desired changes. 

To be specific, it is a mistA.ke to put into the constitution the amount 

ot the goverD.or'a salary. The purchasing power- of the dollar has changed 

considerably over the years; a salary that was once ample may, under different; 

conditions, be wholly inadequate, quite out ot keeping With the importance 

ot the position and the calibre of individual desired to till it. The oon

atitution should provide tor adequate COIDlpensation, and should prohibit 

ohanges in the amount ot compensation during the incurabent's term ot office, 

but the amount should be left to legislative determination. Once the exact 

aaount 1• specified in the constitution, it becomes difficult to change, 

and can be changed only by amending the constitution. It the amending 

process is a. difficult one, the inoreaaing ot the salary becomes an even 

more formidable undertaking. 

Again, JU:a1 ot the state constitutions go into great detail regarding 

the organization ot +h~ courts, providing the number and names of all 

judicial tribunals from. the magistrates to the supreme court. This, too, 

ia a great mistake• As the population grows, or population density shifts 
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from one part of the state to another, as new types of business or industry 

develop, the character and th6 quantity of judicial business changes. The 

judicial set-up that is suitable in one situation may be quite ill adapted 

to another. The legislature ought to be free to make such changes as the 

exi.g('inci'3s of the situation require, in order to secure the prompt and ef

ficient h~ndling of the judicial business. If such a suggestion seems to 

anyone to be a shocking departure from established practice, let it be 

remembered that the judieial clause of the Federal Constitution is very 

simple 8nd direct: 

"The judicial power at ~e United States shall be vested 

1n one Supreme Court, and in such inferior courts as the 

Congress may from time to time ordain and establish.• 

The Powers of Government 

The constitution must either enumerate the powers whioh may be 

exercised by the various branches of the government, or else establish 

same rule upon the basis of whioh these powers may be determined. The 

possible scope ot state power 11 indioated in a general way by the provis

ions of the Tenth .Amendment to the Federal Constitution, whioh says that all 

powers not delegated by it to the Federal Government, nor denied by it to 

the states, are reserved to the states respectively or to the people. Within 

the limits of this framework, it is not only within the province of the state 

constitution, but it is its special function to establish, 1n language as 

clear as possible - language that has a general rather than a too specific 

applioation - the limits of' the authority to be exercised by the executive, 

legislative and judicial branches of the government. And it the separation 

of powers system is to work satisfactorily, each department must be assured 

powers adequate to its peculiar resP.onsibilities. 
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Students of govermnent are praotieally unanimous in recommending 

broad grants ot power, with a minimum of provisions of a limiti:::i.g or 

restrictive character. In the early days of the Republic, there was a 

widespread distrust of the executive power; while this was natural at 

that time, it has now largely disappeared. The governor is, in fact, 

commonly regarded as a popular leader, but we have rarely changed our 

law to conform to our changed attitude toward the executive. The 

governor is a responsible elected official; if we expect him to control 

his administration, and secure definite results, we must not withhold 

from him the powers that are essential to the discharge of his responsi

bility. To do so is not only uni'air to the man we have entrusted with 

the direction of the state government, but it imposes a handicap upon hi• 

suooess that is well nigh insuperable. 

Similarly, with the legislature, we have imposed every kind of 

restrictive provision, 10 that our lawmaking bodies tind themselves 

frequently la.eking the power to deal effectively with pressing situations 

that confront them. Most of these restrictions originated in the recon

struction period, follO'W'ing the Civil War, end have.no conceivable relation 

to present-day legislatures• or legislators. While every legislature has its 

quota of incompetents, there are regularly considerable numbers of men of 

ability and integrity, who give or their time and effort Without reservation, 

in their anxiety to do a good job. With the teohni-servioes that are now 

available for their assistance, in the form of legislative councils, reference 

bureaus, and bill drafting facilities, they should be freed from hampering 

reatriotions, 8.lld given the opportunity to ,perform the task for ~hich they 

11'9re elected. 
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Provision tor .Amendment 

The provisions tor amendm.ent and revision are among the moat important 

to be tound in any constitution. ?lo group ot men in a convention, no matter 

how wise or how devoted to the public interest, oan foresee the probleu 

whioh changed conditions may bring about in the future. They should not 

seek to impose their will and their judgment, based upon existing condition•, 

upon generations yet to oome - generations which mt.y tind themselves linng 

under conditions that are wholly different. These generations will ot right 

demand the same privilege ot changing their fundamental law that their tor•• 

fathers exercised, and in all probability, they will be quite aa competent 

to handle the problems confronting them. 

It bas - aa has already been noted - been well eatabliehed in the 

United states that a distinction should be made between f'undamental or 

oonatitutional law cm the one hand, and ordinary statutory law on the other • 

. We ban oonaiatently regarded our oonetitutiona as a kind ot "higher law,• 

and ha.n oonaequently sought to make it more ditf'ioult to mod.ity them than 

to change a statute. Thia attitude, whioh has much justification, should. 

not be permitted to extend to the extreme position that constitutions are 

sacred, aDd that they ought not ~o be changed at all. In a dJDaaio society, 

they' must be changed trom time to time, and they will be ohanged. Tlw 

Federal Constitution has been amended 21 times, and literally hundreds ot 

aaenc!Mnta to it have been proposed. The teaper ot the Amerioa.n people ia 

euoh that they prefer to me.ke needed changes by orderly processes, but it 

no prooedure were ottered by whioh they oould be ma.de by orderly means, the7 

might be obliged to resort to the •thoda ueed by the founders ot the 

Republio. 
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!he provisions tor amendment and revision should be as liberal as 

i• ooneietent with the American doctrine ot constitutional supremacy. 

The provision tor a popular referendum eve-ry 20 years, on the question 

ot a cOIDT9ntion tor general revision, as in Kiseouri and New York, is a 

good one and should be includedJ but the provision tor "piecemeal amendment" 

should alio be liberal enough to pel'Dlit the people to adopt from time to 

time euch changes in their tundamental law as they may desire, without too 

Dlf1l21' dittioulties and obstructions. This ia not the place to present the 

specifications of such a prooedure1 it is the purpose merely to present 

clearly the tests by whioh B.'IJ3 procedure which might be contemplated, 

should be measured. 

General COJlliiiet 

We have tried to define a conatit1%tion, and to indicate the nature ot 

that dietinotion, ao deepq illlbedded in American law, between a constitution 

and a etatute1 we have noted the different types ot :material, the inclusion 

flt which i• essential to the drawing up of e. complete constitution. It now 

remains simply to observe that a constitution, like the goverment that operates 

under it, is a very human thing. There is no such thing as an ideal conati

tution 1 or a perfect constitution. A given constitution ia good or bad, 

according to whether it enoouragea or impedes the body' politic in ita efforts 

to make those adjust.en.ta to changing social, economic , and political conditions, 

which are indicated by the application ot reason and intelligence to the probleas 

ot aodern aooiety. A oonatitution should, aa llr. Justice Cardozo said on one 

0001.aion, attempt to etate principles ot government tor an expanding tuture. 


